K-12 Outreach Partners

Oregon Public School Teachers
Lane County School District
Beaverton School District
Oakridge School District
Bend-La Pine School District
Lincoln County School District

Jordan Schnitzer Museum of Art
JSMA has over 10,000 K-12 students per year

UO Language Teaching Specialization
Master’s Degree Program
LTS students teach after school program
Center for Asian and Pacific Studies

K-12 Outreach Activities
Teach Asia integrates East Asian culture and language into K-12 reading and writing instruction. Modules and activities are consistent with Common Core objectives and have a wide variety of themes. Resources include lesson plans, thematic readings, discussion questions, writing prompts, and audio-visual materials.

https://k12exploreastasia.wordpress.com/
Teach Asia Resources

Work at Stage 1:
19 Units
Step-by-Step lesson plans with Common Core objectives
Broad coverage of topics on China, Japan and Korea

Where we are headed with Stage 2:
Reading & Writing ➔ Cultural & Visual Literacy
Strict Lesson Plans ➔ Plug-and-Play Activities and Resources
CAPS Generated ➔ Teacher Generated
More Connections with Visiting Artists and JSMA
Cross country running
I did it yay me go team
I am so awesome

Today I ate pie
It was a great pie, sweet pie
Crumbling in my mouth

Stop waiting for your
Prince Charming to save you
He's stuck in a tree

I lie on the couch
I stroke her beautiful fur
She lies there purring

My first day of school!
I can't wait to learn new things!
It was so much fun!

burnt black knarled tree
nature creates, kills, blooms so care
forever scarred deep

Sprinting up the hill
for the key of the hill race
Pretty much dying

- Alexander

It is amazing
The fun of many circles
The swirly fun.

Colourful Seasons
Winter, Spring, Summer, and fall
Wonderful seasons
Revising: Terracotta Army Lesson

How the Terracotta Warriors Were Made

1. Getting the clay
2. Making the parts separately: head, torso, short tunic, arms, legs, and hands
3. Putting the parts together
4. Carving
5. Firing in a kiln
6. Painting

Designed by Cullen Chen

 Greeks May Have Influenced China’s Terra Cotta Army

OCTOBER 17, 2016 By Sarah Pruitt
Creating: Scroll & Calligraphy Resources
THANK YOU!

For more information, please contact:

Holly Lakey, CAPS Coordinator, lakey@uoregon.edu
Michelle Crowson, CAPS GTF, mcrowson@uoregon.edu
Katie Gillard, Master Teacher Consultant, katieoaea@gmail.com

https://k12exploreeastasia.wordpress.com/
http://caps.uoregon.edu/